NÄYTTELYARVOSTELUT
HELSINKI PEN 19.8.17 Pärn Aire-Piret, Viro
UROKSET 5-7 KK
POM4YOU ARTELINO SECRET SEVEN
PEN 1 KP ROP-PENTU
JÄMSÄ PEN 10.9.17 Juha Putkonen
NARTUT 5-7 KK
JO-KIN’S IT’S TEA A’CLOCK
PEN 1 KP ROP-PENTU
VANTAA PEN 16.9.17 Jenna Leino
NARTUT 5-7 KK
RED-DEEGO DRAGON’S WING
PEN 1 KP ROP-PENTU
LOVIISA PEN 1.10.17 Soile Bister
NARTUT 5-7 KK
RED-DEEGO DRAGON’S WING
PEN 1 KP ROP-PENTU
ORIMATTILA CLUB SHOW 22.10.17 Minie Niks-Bakker
UROKSET
PENNUT 5-7 KK
RED-DEEGO DRAGON’S LOOK
6 months old male, very good in type, good proportions, good skull, good wide eye placement, good nose
placement, good bite, good chin, good neck, topline good for age, good chest, good front legs, good
elbows. Good movement and good tailset. Lovely puppy.
PEN 1 KP PU1 VSP
PENNUT 7-9 KK
RED-DEEGO DRAGON’S RED DIAMOND
8 months old male, good head, correct of type, good eyes,good big nose with open nostrils. Good teeth, I
would like to see a bit more chin. Good neck, good back, good elbows. Chest could be deeper, good
forelegs, good movement for age. Good tailset and carriage.
PEN 1 KP PU2
ADORE CHARM BESIDE
8 months, good size and type, good skull, good eyes, good nose with open nostrils, good chin, good back,
good elbows. Good movements, good tailset and carriage. A happy puppy.
PEN 2
NARTUT
PENNUT 5-7 KK
JO-KIN’S IT’S TEA A’CLOCK

6 months old girl, feminine head, good size and proportions. Good eyes, nose and mouth. Good pigment,
good neck, good back, good chest, elbows and forelegs. Good movements in front, in back a bit narrow this
time and if she want she can carry her tail good but I’d prefer it carried more on the back.
PEN 3
JO-KIN’S NOTHING BUT THE TEA
6 months, good size and type. Feminine expression, good eye placement with beautifull dark eyes. Good
nose, open nostrils. Good teeth, very good wide under jaw that gives her the typical elegant expression.
Strong neck and good back, good elbows, chest and forelegs. Good movements, a little bit narrow behind
at this time. Good tailset, carriage could be a bit better, she does if she wants (due to age). Nice puppy.
PEN 2 KP
RED-DEEGO DRAGON’S WING
6 month old female, good in type and proportions. Good eye, good nose, wide jaw, good teeth, muscular
body. Good chest, elbows and forelegs. Good movement, good hind angulations, good tailset and carriage.
Very proud and happy puppy.
PEN 1 KP ROP-PENTU
UROKSET
JUNIORILUOKKA
JO-KIN’S ALL I EVER WANTED
16 months old male of good type and proportions. Big round skull, good eyes, big nose with open nostrils.
Nose slightly long. Good wide jaw, good teeth, strong neck, good back. Good chest. Good closed elbows,
good forelegs. Good movement for age, good tailset. Nice coat. Good hindangulations and good overall
picture.
JUN ERI JUK 1 SA VSP-JUNIORI
THUNDERCLAP JASPER
9 months old male. Good type and proportions. Good skull, good eyes. For me they could be a little bigger.
Good nose, open nostrils. Slightly long in nose, good teeth and jaw. Good neck and back. Good chest,
elbows and forelegs. Good movement.
JUN ERI JUK 2
THUNDERCLAP JONATHAN
9 months old male, good skull and good of type. Good eyes, good nose with open nostrils. Good jaw and
teeth. Good neck and back. Front is okay. Movements are ok. Coat needs more attention especially on the
head. Maybe ask someone for advice regarding coat care.
JUN EH JUK 3
NUORTENLUOKKA
ART MADE PAUL NEWMAN
21 months happy boy. Lovely type and expression. Good proportions, good skull, lovely eyes, good nose
with open nostrils. Good teeth and jaw. Good neck, back and body. Lovely character. Good chest, elbows
and forelegs. Lovely movement, good angulations in front and behind. Good tailset and carriage. Good
coat. Good tailset and carriage. Good coat. Perfectly handled.
NUO ERI NUK 1 SA PU2
AVOINLUOKKA
ZYSS ZECRET NIGHT PANTHER
5,5 year old male, good in type and proportions. He is not the biggest but good in type. Good skull, lovely
big dark eyes. Good nose. Good bite and teeth. Good neck and back, elbows could be better closed and

forelegs could be straighter. Very good movements. Lovely tailset and carriage, lovely coat and perfectly
handled.
AVO ERI AVK 1 SA
VALIOLUOKKA
BESAMANO’S FOLLOW MEE GUYS
Lovely male, 7 years. Good type and proportions. Good eyes and placement. Lovely nose and muzzle. Open
nostrils. Good bite and teeth. Good neck, back could be more straight. Good elbows, chest and forelegs.
Very good movement in front and behind. The back could be more steady on the move. Good tailset and
carriage. Lovely coat, very nice total package. A typical shih tzu, well presented.
VAL ERI VAK 4 SA
CAMELLE CACAO BO BEANY
4 years old male. Good type and proportions. Good skull, big and round. Good eye placement, good eyes,
good nose. Good teeth. Good neck and back. Could have a bit more chest, good elbows and front legs.
Good movement, straight topline. Good tailset and carriage. Well presented.
VAL ERI VAK 2 SA PU4
JO-KIN’S VODKA ASTON MARTINI
2 years old male, good in type and proportions. Big round skull, good eyes, good nose, open nostrils.
Arrogant face, good neck and good back. Elbows could be a little better closed. Forelegs ok. Good
movement, good tailset and carriage. Well presented.
VAL ERI
JO-KIN’S WAG THAT DUCKTAIL
5 years old male. Very typical with good proportions. Very beautiful head, arrogant expression, beautiful
dark eyes. Big nose with open nostrils, good muzzle. Good teeth and jaw, good neck. Good topline on table.
Very good chest, good elbows and forelegs. Very good movements in front and behind. Lovely tailset and
carriage. Coat of lovely colour and in excellent condition. Handled with love.
VAL ERI VAK 1 SA PU1 VSP
THAISU MADE FOR CAMELLE
3,5 year male. Lovely type and proportions. Excellent warm expression. Beautiful big round skull, big round
dark eyes with good placement. Good nose with open nostrils. Good teeth and jaw. Good neck, good back.
Good chest, good elbows. Forelegs could be a little bit straighter. Good movements in front and behind.
Good tailset. On the move he could have his tail a little bit more on the back. Lovely coat. Lovely total
package, well presented.
VAL ERI VAK 3 SA
ZYSS WICKED GET TOGETHER
5 years old male. Good type and proportions. Good skull, eyes and nose. Nostrils could be more open.
Teeth are ok. Good neck and back. Could have a bit more chest. Elbows and forelegs ok. Good movements
in front and behind. Good tailset and carriage. Nice coat, well presented.
VAL ERI
VETERAANILUOKKA
JO-KIN’S KISS ME CLOSE
Male of almost 10 years of age. Lovely type and proportions. Good eyes. Good nose. Excellent teeth for the
age, still looking like a youngster -> the teeth. Good neck, topline of a veteran. Good chest and elbows.
Forelegs could be a little bit more straight. Good movement and good tailset and carriage. He looks good
for his age. Well presented.
VET ERI VEK 2 SA

JO-KIN’S KISSER KING
Male 9,5 years. Big round skull. Good type and proportions. Beautiful big round eyes with good placement.
Good nose, open nostrils. Good teeth and jaw. Strong neck and body. Good chest, elbows and forelegs.
Good movement in front and behind. Good tailset and carriage. Very nice coat. Well presented.
VET ERI VEK 1 SA PU3 ROP-VETERAANI
SAN FUN VALID VISION
Almost 11 year old male of good type and proportions. Good skull, good eyes that are showing a bit the
age. Good nose. In mouth a veteran. Could have a bit more chest. Elbows and forelegs ok. Good neck and
back. Good movements. Good tailset and carriage. Well presented.
VET ERI VEK 3
NARTUT
JUNIORILUOKKA
CAMELLE JEAN GENIE
15 months, beautiful female, feminine. Good broad skull, good eyes and placement. Good nose with open
nostrils. Good muzzle. Good teeth. Arrogant expression. Strong neck, good back. Good chest, elbows and
forelegs. Strong body. Good movements, good tailset and carriage. Lovely overall type and good coat. Well
presented.
JUN ERI JUK 1 SA PN2
JO-KIN’S MAY THE MUSTACHE BE WITH YOU
15 months feminine female. Good type and proportions. Lovely dark big age. Good nose and muzzle. Good
underjaw. Good neck and back. Would prefer deeper chest. Good elbows and forelegs. Movements are ok.
Tailset ok, but I’d prefer higher tail carriage. Well presented.
JUN EH JUK 2
AVOINLUOKKA
CAMELLE HOLD ME TIGHT
5 years. Lovely type and proportions. Typical feminine head, warm arrogant expression. Big round eyes.
Good nose, good mouth and under jaw. Strong body, strong neck and back. Good chest, good elbows and
forelegs. Good movements, good tailset and carriage. Nice coat and colour. Well presented.
AVO ERI AVK 1 SA PN4
JO-KIN’S I BELIEVE IN FAIRIES
2 years, good in type. Good skull, lovely dark eyes. Feminine head, good nose and good teeth. Would like to
see more chest, elbows and front legs ok. Good neck and back. Good movements and good tailset and
carriage. I would love to see more body overall. Nice coat and well presented.
AVO ERI AVK 2 SA
KIM-ONO’S ZINNIE STARDUST
3years old, good in type, good eyes, good nose. Teeth ok. Very feminine head, good neck, good back. Could
have more chest. Elbows and forelegs ok, good movement. Good coat. On the move the topline could be
straighter. Good tailset. On the move sometimes a little bit too flat. Well presented.
AVO ERI AVK 3
VIOLA-HIRTA’S COMPELLING INZE DEE
5 years, good type and expression. Good skull. Good eyes, wide placement. Good nose, open nostrils.
Strong neck. Good teeth. Good deep chest. Good elbows and fore legs. Good movements, a bit narrow
behind. Top line could be better. Nice coat. Well presented. I would love to have a bit more body overall.
AVO ERI AVK 4

VALIOLUOKKA
BESAMANO’S FANCY MEE AT CAMELLE
7,5 years female, lovely type and expression. Good proportions. Good wide eye placement. Good muzzle.
Big nose with open nostrils. Good underjaw. Strong body. Would like to see a little bit deeper chest. Good
elbows and forelegs. Good movement in front and behind. Lovely tailset and carriage. Very nice overall
picture. Well presented.
VAL ERI VAK 3 SA
CAMELLE CINNAMON TOUCH
4 years. Lovely type, good proportions. Big round skull. Good eyes and placement. Good nose, good muzzle
and teeth. Strong neck, good back. Chest could be a little bit deeper. Good elbows and forelegs. A very
good movements. Lovely tailset and carriage. Lovely overall picture. Good coat and well presented.
VAL ERI VAK 1 SA PN1 ROP
JO-KIN’S MITÄ SÄ HUUTELET
3 years old female, good type and proportions. Can have a little more skull. Good eye placement, a bit
white in one eye. Good nose, teeth ok. Neck ok, topline could be better. Can have deeper chest. Elbows
and forelegs ok. Good movements. Well presented. Good tailset and carriage.
VAL ERI
JO-KIN’S PART OF YOUR WORLD
6 years old female. Good in type and proportions. Good skull, good eyes, nose and mouth. Teeth are ok.
Strong neck, good back. Good chest, elbows and forelegs. Good movements, topline could be better on the
move. Good tail, well presented.
VAL ERI
JO-KIN’S SECOND SEDUCTION
5 years old female. Lovely type, good proportions. Big round dark eyes that give her warm expression.
Good nose, good teeth and jaw. Strong neck and back. Good, deep chest. Good elbows and forelegs. Good
movements. Good tailset and carriage. Very well presented and nice coat.
VAL ERI VAK 4
JO-KIN’S UNWRITTEN HEART SONG
5 years, solid feminine girl. Good type and proportions. Good skull, good eyes, nose and mouth. Strong
neck and back. Would prefer a deeper chest. Good elbows and forelegs. Good movements, good tailset and
carriage. Good coat. Well presented. Coat slightly long.
VAL ERI VAK 2 SA PN3
JO-KIN’S WILD HONEY PIE
2 years old female, good type and proportions. Good skull, eyes and nose. Excellent teeth. Good neck and
back. Good chest, elbows and forelegs. Good movements, good tailset and carriage. Nice coat and very well
presented.
VAL ERI
RED-DEEGO EMPRESS OF DRAGONS
4 years old girl, good type and proportions. Good skull, good eyes, good nose, good mouth. Strong neck,
good back. I would prefer a little deeper chest. Good elbows and fore legs. Good movements. Good tailset
and carriage and good topline on the move. Well presented.
VAL ERI

ZYSS ZECRET HOLY GIFT
6 years old black female. Good in type and proportions. Very arrogant expression. Good dark well-placed
big eyes. Good nose, good teeth. Good neck. Topline could be straighter. I prefer a bit deeper chest. Good
elbows and good forelegs. Moves well, nice coat and well presented.
VAL ERI
ZYSS RAINBOW POT OF GOLD
5 years old female. Good in type, good skull. Good eyes, nose and mouth. Good neck, good back. I would
prefer a little lower on legs. Good elbows, chest and forelegs. Good tailset and carriage and good
movement.
VAL ERI
WINLA’S BASHFUL
6 years old big girl. Good skull, dark eyes. A bit long in nose. Good mouth. Teeth are ok. Strong neck, good
back. I’d prefer her a bit lower on legs. Prefer a deeper chest. Good elbows and good frontlegs. Good
movements. Good tailset and carriage. Well presented.
VAL ERI
KASVATTAJALUOKKA
KENNEL CAMELLE
Lovely group. Similar in type. I love the big round skulls and typical expressions. Breeder can be proud of
this beautiful group. Pleasure to look at them. Thank you for bringing them today.
KASV 1 KP ROP-KASV
KENNEL JO-KIN’S
Lovely group, lovely types. Compliments to the breeder also for the dressing up of the ladies. Breeder can
be proud. Thank you for showing them today.
KASV 2 KP
KENNEL ZYSS
Nice group, similar in type. Arrogant faces, especially the two black ones. Breeder can be proud. Thank you
for showing them today.
KASV 3
JÄLKELÄISLUOKKA
ALEKSANDRIAN ARE YOU JOKING
Lovely group of mother and 4 children. Good in type altogether. Congratulations to the breeder and the
owners for enjoying these beautiful shih tzu. Well presented.
JÄLK 3 KP
BESAMANO’S OVO PICARO
Lovely group. Very beautiful in type. All typical shih tzu. Congratulation to the owner and breeder for
having these beauties.
JÄLK 2 KP
CAMELLE GEMSTONE
Lovely group. Typical shih tzu. Good in type. Congratulations to the owners and breeder. Thank you for
bringing them today.
JÄLK 1 KP ROP-JÄLK

SAN FUN OKLAHOMA HONEY
Lovely group. Similar in type. Arrogant, especially the mother and two black&whites. Congratulations and
thank you for bringing them today.
JÄLK 4
TURISTILUOKKA
UROKSET
BESAMANO’S OVO PICARO
9,5 year male, good type and proportions. Big round skull, good eye. Good nose with open nostrils, good
jaw. Teeth show his age. Strong neck and back. Would prefer a bit deeper chest. Forelegs could be a little
bit straighter. Good movements. Good tail set and carriage. Lovely dog, well presented.
TURISTI 2
CAMELLE HEARTBREAKER
5 years old big boy. Big round skull. Good eye. A bit long in nose. Mouth ok. Strong neck. Sturdy body. I’d
prefer lower on legs. Chest could be wider and deeper. Elbows ok. Forelegs could be straighter. Good tail
set and carriage. Moves well but needs more angulation. Well presented.
TURISTI ei sij.
CAMELLE JOLLY GOOD FELLOW
15 months old big boy. Big round skull, good eyes and nose. Good teeth but I’d prefer better bite that
would give him more chin. Good neck, good back and good elbows, chest and forelegs. Good tailset and
carriage. Good movement. Well presented.
TURISTI 1 ROP-TURISTI
SAN FUN MY BOY LOLLIPOP
7,5 year male, black & white. Big round skull. Good eye placement, good eyes, good nose with open
nostrils! Teeth show the age. Good muzzle. Neck ok and back ok. Good chest, bit loose in elbow. Forelegs
ok. Good movement, good carriage of tail. Well presented.
TURISTI 3
DIIVA’S STYLE PLAY WITH FIRE
6 year old male. Good skull, eyes, nose. Good under jaw. Good neck, needs deeper chest. Elbows and
forelegs ok. Good tailset and carriage. Good movement, well presented.
TURISTI 4
BAI KUIN DEXTER FOR THUNDERCLAP
4 years old black male. Good skull. Good eyes. Big nose with open nostrils. Good teeth, but I’d prefer more
bite to create more chin. Good neck, good back. Good elbows, chest and forelegs. I would prefer a little bit
lower set. Good movement and tail carriage ok. Well presented.
TURISTI ei sij.
NARTUT
ALEKSANDRIAN ARE YOU JOKING
7 year old big black girl. Goos skull, good eyes. Good nose with open nostrils. Missing a few teeth. Good
muzzle, neck and back. Good chest, elbows and forelegs. Moves well. Tail could be higher. A bit narrow
behind. Well presented.
TURISTI 2

TEA-CAKE’S JUST LIKE HEAVEN
6 years old female, black and white. Good skull. I’d prefer a shorter nose and more under jaw. No teeth
under, due to an operation. Credits to the owner because she can have a normal life now. Good chest.
Good elbows and forelegs. Strong neck, back ok. Movements ok. Good tail carriage. Well presented.
TURISTI 3
THUNDERCLAP I’M MAYA
15 months old girl. Good skull. Eye showing a bit white. Good nose. Excellent teeth. Good neck, back. Good
chest, elbows and forelegs. Good movements. Tail carriage could be better. Well presented.
TURISTI 1 VSP-TURISTI

